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One of the worst winter storms in .fl,ffltythnoit caused snowplow col- six o'clock at the Murray Hospitalyears stunned New York and other batons on .the runways Sanitation following a heart attack, will beof the nation's largest cities tOday. lOommminsioner Frank Lucia issued held this afternoon at 230 at theThe death toll rose over 80 in the a call for citizens to renort for night South Pleasant Grove Methodiatstorm which ratzed from the Miss- work to assist the city's crew of 2.300 Church with Rev, M M. Hampton.strpi to the Atlantic men in plow trosas and shovel tarn . Rev. Norman Culpepper, and Rev.
The weather bureau reported ens trades. Hoyt Owen officiating
cow-as:Moly the Occur blizzard con-
ditions; would abate during the +Urn -Riders to New Jersey experiencedl Staralvora include his is" WS" -The Mack selected-1*-T, Fie
as the deep storm moved off into delays of up to two hours. Lanes in Ronnie Brandon of Murray Route Court, to be worked on are' as tot-
the North Atlantic Four: two daughters. Mes Earl
Two storms collided over New Wade Nor.sworthy of Kirksey Route
Two and Mra. Robeft Overbey. ofYork and sales reaching 60 mll
Murray Route One. two sons. Joean. hour lashed thc streets Maeda.
Milton of Almo and James of Chi-
cago. Ill.; two brothers. Joe of
Suringfield. Ill . and Dees of Paris..
Tenn.; eight grandchildren
donne the worit of the filly. Hun- who were atranded.
drafts of flihts were diverted There 
Storm' Stranda Lawmakerswit chaos in the movement of corn-
miners
?notion wail virtually paralysed. A at. Maority Leader Writer J Ma- Active pallbearers will be Dennis
h
at re of emergency was declared in -
I- j - College GetsIn'upstate New York. state nen-
oney °refereed_ 30 cots brought from Boyd. Raymond Story. Lowell Key,
n
Winses-Earre. Pa. The. first snow ',h0 Crinool fallout shelter for ase Leo Erwin, Theron Clark. Otho
Clark. Brent Erwin. and Dink Spann.
The honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Men's Sable Chas 
of Sinking Spring Baptist Church
where the deceased was a member. 
program Again
Burial will be in the South Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery with the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel in charge
of the arrangements Murray Rate College has been
allotted 823.890 isy the National
Science Foundation to conduct •
basic science and mathematic edu-
'44inlon prOgnlittaltregisrE-115YhtrATili
school students this summer. Pres.
Ralph H Woods has announced
-.Dr Walt= E Blackburn head of
the chemistry department, will di-
rect the program, which will coincide
with the regular surnmer term from
June 15-August 7 W G Read
head of the phys.es department and
Vernon Shown director of College
High School will be associate di-
rectors,
lows, with the magisterial district
shown and ; the magistrate, of that
district:
United Press Inter'national In Our 85th near
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper •








- A-• le •
Vol. LXXXV No. 11
TER IS NAMED TO TOP 10 YOUNG MEN
New-York, Other Large Cities
• Are Stunned By Winter Storm
Rites For Reed
Brandon Held Today
The funeral Wilted Brandon.
age 60. who died Sunday night at
Art ExhibitionsMagistrates List Roads They , Now Being Shown
Want Worked Under RS Funds
It'll in Pensacola, Fla . iv five years
g Schools were closed by the hun-
• dreds in more than a dozen states.
Highways were either closed or ex- Two ships were in distress An
tremely hazardous in nearly • all ann.:raft earner off Miami launched
pa's of the East The American search planes to look for the saloon-
Mediral Asioniation Issued warninto. er Camptrem reporter sinking In
avainst frostbite nod schoyeling snow, the sonny; Atlantic with five per-
sons aboard The British freighter
Middlesex Trader with 36 men a-
troart was 840 milas northeast of
Bermuda and was in danger from
Drif ling S
The nales paled up six foot drifts
many areas Gale wantrigs were
-....aastagsdans-atisesenetter- Attaiatint
" Maine to New Jersey and front
Virginia to North Carolina
Thirty inches of soon fell at Ash-
land N Y Seventeen inches of
snow fell at Aistrabule, Ohio The
"10 inches Lao Wishirwtrin was the
heaviest' SIM HMO MOS
In Ns* Tafilea (ventral Part nine
irwhes 4 mow fell ev ond-anterneen
M a id a c • I.. &on a 4..P•vte.1 essourti•
Twice that much was forecast for
to the metrorrolttan area
More ilan 200 fli runs were di-
verted from New York's Kenneth In-
ternational Airport when poor vie-
Countv Woman-
P es Away
anichildrea 13 great t'ranck'hil-
ito
Firneral services will be held at
ill the 3 U Churchill Funeral Home
Wednesday at 2 p m with Rev.
Leone Rhanklin officiating
Burial will be in Barnett Cerrie-
ters., in Marshall County with ar-
ramsements by the J H Churchill






Miss Lula Garner of Murray Route
?Our passes* away at the Murray
inn:pita) this miming at 11„30 Her
death Inns attributed to earn ,
thins following an patented illness.
The deceased Is survived be one.
sister. Mrs Tom Taylor of Murray
Route Four with whom she mide
giber home, and one .brother. L. C.
Garner of Murray Route Two.' .
Funeral arransements tire nwom-
plete. but friends may call at the






Kentucky Lake. 7 a rn.
row dam 311: 17 gates open.
Barkley Dam 307 It
Siiiirine 7.00. 'sunset 5:02.
qiiih Yesterday
Low Yesterday  
7 15 Today n-- 18





in legislative offloes by stranded law-
makers and staffers.
the Linouln Tunnel. were closed The
Tronnit Authority sent two buses to
remote section of a Brooklyn
Parkway td pick up 300 motorusts
said It radioed it was "liable to
bgeak in two" ' _
In Beettest, most stores and busi-
nesses closed scarly. Logan Interns-
Omit! 4.rport was elated down at
3 p - Manday Drifts stacked up
hem la lava fog drp on Martha's
Vineyard oll 4re Cod and ferry
trios WOr• Oa
1 Pt &Mon Is Ninth.- Railroad com-muter grain rammed a stone° truckand 12 peewee _narrowly escaped
injury A ihrht plane carrying a man
. and lila wife made a forced land-
ing on a lake near Belchertown.
Masa. alien poor visibility made
fly tne impossible
19 Car Pileup
The Callcway Fiscal Court has
submitted a list of roads which they
wish to. have worked on. under the
Rural Secondary Road program.
These funds, called RS funds, come




By IMAM Roess International
MRS. WILWARD DIEs
- sLIKXINGTON, Ky tit - Mrs.
Louise Burton Wilonerti widow of
thr first Epacopal bishop of Lea-
irnton and mother of Lewis Burton
Milwanl asestant editor of the
Lexington Leader, died at her home
here on Monday after an Illness of
several years
'Fourteen inches of snow fell at
Srattleburu. Vt There was • 19 car • •
pileup near Catskill. N Y. . • DFATH 'TAKES REALTORI 
PORT LAUDERDALE. Fla in -
The state of emergency in Wilkes- glarnuel H Roberts. 75. Lexington.
Mrs Dad Bray. age 79. passed Barre was believed to be the first in Ky. real estate dealer. died Mondayawls this morning at 615 at the ihe city's history in winch." Po- of a heart attack . while visiting ence. and by a standardrwrittensap-home of her claw-titer. Mrs. Dallas : lice and firemen were called out here Roberts was an orsanizer of titude test Only students fromMitts of Almo Route One !Pittsburgh's two airports were can- the Lexington Real notate Board schools. with limited science curri-The deceased is survived by one ed by drift's- 1.11L vtlAwki4sama T•nd a forrher vier Prektelefit 0f the colums and those unable to ache-drirehter. Mrs. Mitts one son. FA- Highways Department estineavel it r Kentucky heal Estate Board. dole science courses in their highsin Bray of leerndale. Mich- sir had 11 000 melt and 13.000 puke. s of 
schools will be chosen by the itelec-equipment out. 
tion committee
Utnno 22 nienes of snow fell in GOP PLANS DINNER ' Final selection of participants will
Pennsylvania. and the state, count- I LOUISVTLLE tri --- The Lincoln be made by a commit tee composed
ed 1n weather related deaths Gov. Club' of Kenroriry 'Sill meet here of the director. smociate directors.
William W Scranton ordered,, all Medric,•day to begin planing for
state offices cleated today Rau .of the anntrai statewide Lincoln Day
*the secondary roads in southwest Dinner. president Lawrence Layne
Pennsylvania were closed r I said Monday
Concord District, Squire War-
rant To Hold
An expectant mother maoaged to
vet to St RIta's Hospital in Lima,
Ohio. Monday in time, but a phy-
sician had to take a freight train
In Delphi*, Ohio, to attend the
mot het en toute just in case Mrs.
Robert Wetresin and her 10-pound.
3-ounce son were reported in ex-
cellent condition
Rural mail carrier Don Palatka*
of Alesantina, Ind . revived the era
of the Pony Express to deliver the
mail He threw- a feed sack over a




Three - thousand persons were
stranded in Indiana along High-
41-72, the main artery from
Indianapolis to Chicago New York
Central passenger and freight trains
filled its robe with refugees for a
trip to the next town
The opennag of the 1964 Georgia
state Senate was delased 21 minutes
Oecause of traffic reduced to a
crawl 'Many lawmakers wefe
The lack of a quorum was
treatened in the reconvening of the
Kentucky Legislature.
A t.1001) of 14 Boy Scouts. all Of
them frorn the Jacks:canaille Ill,
State Scbool for the Deaf, were
stranded on Lake Jackamonne since
Saturday More than eight inches of
snow fell in Missouri
The death toll included Pennsyl-
valeta, New York tend Ohio 14.each,
Neva Jersey 9, Indiana, 6 Mamouri
and Illinois 5 each. Colorado 4.
Alabama 3 Tennessee and Michigan
2 each, and Kentucky, Connecticut,






LEXINGTON, Ky nrt -- Mayor
Fred Flotsam. City Manager John
Cook and Urban Renewal Director
Alex John.-son will confer in Atlanta,
Os. on Wednesday with E Bruce.
regional director of the Urban Re-
newal Administration They will
set* additional federal fonds to
keep the city's urban renewal office
oPrrating until the November elec-
The summer program is planned
' for a selected group of intelligent
students who have completed at
least two years of high school in
schools where they have not had an
adequate opportunity for certain
wrote of their scientific ectucatIon
Some 100 participants for the pro-
gram will be selected most of them
 im high schools within a 350
mile radius of Murray Principals of
high 'theme will be asked to nomi-
nate students for the program
These nominees will be screened by
personal interview or correspond-
and other members of the acience
faculty Nomination forms fo: pros-
pective students are available to
principals and science teachers on
request of Dr Read Deadline for
submitting nominations will be
March 15
All instructional expenses will be
paid by the National Science Foun-
dation and the college Students will
pay for room and board and text-
books However, limited funds will
be available to pay part or all costs
of those students who need financial
assistance
Dr Blackburn said that a full
unit of high school work will be
offered in each of four subject. areastom. when voters will decide on a
biology. chemistry, physica, and ma-proposed orban renewal plan.
thematic, Thew courses will be
- • taught at a pare arid level which
challenges and keeps active the in-
terest of the students A student
may enroll in only one course..
DAM • ifkATIEt4 STAY OPEN
PORT OLIVER. Jey tel - S
Army Engineers Monday denied re-
ports that floodgates on the new
Barren Reaervoir Dam would be 'Revival Meeting Toeb....d this month They said gates
would be (nosed in March, raising
the reservoir to its winter's elevation
of 520 feet above sea level, and the
summer elevation of 562 feet will be
reached after May 1.
LIONS MEET TOslIGHT
The Murray Lion's Club will meet
.tonight at 6:30 p m at the Wo-
man's. Club House Bernard Harvey
will be the speaker and will give a
progress report urn the new hos-often
Folic:Sena the meeting a tour will
be given through the hospital.
Begin Tomorrow
A revival meeting will be held by
the Locust Grove Chtirch of the
Nazarene of Kirksey.with the special
6Peaker being Rev K L Crorker.
of Columbus. Ohio The meetiftv
will be held nightly January 15
through January iv
Special singing is also planned.
The public t invited to attend the .• •
services at 7:00 o'clock each even-['
Newburg Road west and north to
Ky 4 +net beginning at Marshall
Counts4line south and east toward
Palestine Ch and Rico
Two art exhibitions, one of pho-
tographv and the other of paint-







shown at the Murray State artren. East State Line from 1010 to
tent10300. and Dr. Douglas' Road from i •
1014 Cherry Corner-Pottertown to 
*The show'orened Jan 6 and will
X V 260 'continue throush Jan 30.
Liberty District. Squire Hale. 
The photography show consists of I_
prizeormninv, photographs from the
George Morris Road from Faxon- annual Kodak High School Photo
Awards. The pairitirtas and draws
hags are from the collection of the
oemerirun Red -Cross and the 'Na-
tional Art Education Association.
The shows may be seen on week-
Hazel District, Squire. Breacdon; das-s from 9 a m. until 500 p. m. on
beginning at Ky 783 and east to Saturdays from 9 a m until 12
541. also a bridge noon and on Sondays from 2-5
Ts. cm.Wadosboro District. Squire Tay-
'or, Hopkins-Short 'from 641 west
to Chortle Miller Road and inns az
west Panny-Ky 783 
murrav Lions AttendWrather Road, end of construction
Club Charter Night
Brinkley. Squire Young, recon-
struction work, also bridge on Cook's The Murray Lion's Club. span-
"tore Road goring thesorganization of the Love-
.1cceville Lions Club. met in Heath
Murray District, Squire 'Holland. near Paducah. Saturday night for
Poor Farm Road from 641 West to the charter ceremony
Penny, reconstruction From 641 rat A past posit-dent of Lions Inter-
east to R R Macktoo Forrest Cole- !national. Finis Davis, gave the ad-
man beginning at Penny then north- drew He was introduced by Dia-
east to Pry 299. reconstruction. rig& Governor toe Pat James
Swann District. Squire Purcties, 
The new chit represents the sec-
Weal, -Jaining.4...biciaci-eaad 
:rind club chartered this vear tn this
south of Harris Grove-Wissaell.
Judge Miller also requested wort ceremonies
ratt Lions attended the charter nicht
Lion President and
on the Leon Cooper road from MrS. James D Clopton Mr. and.
FAS west to 1209 and 1209 south , Mrs. Rob Ray. Mr and Mrs. Max
from 1211 to 1212. then east with Beak. Mr and Mrs Bethel Rich-
ardson. George Ligon, and Lion
on the Craig Road
1212 from 1209 to FAS 893 also wort
IDLstrict Governor Joe Pat James,
The work desired was hated in the rharue •• •Lassiter Toalisye priority beginning with the ••••
Oonoord District and ending with Head Penal GroupJudge Millers recommendation
Reformatory Institunoro Commit- In Los Angeles. Lope Gonzalez.
tee of the Kentucky House of Re- a a-writer soul. 'Hell no I m not
presentatives Co-chairman of the nano' to give up anoluna I may die
Roy W Hargrove. a Contact Re- Creary County
comnuttee us Art-hue Brown. R- Mc- • young. but I'll die happy 
-' of Ter
presentanve of the Kentucky Do- 
But not all persona felt unaffect- 
re Haute . for 'his support of
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will of Marshall County us chairman of
Representative Shelby moCaiii'm ad by the report Saturday show- 
bills retarding edileatiori. youth ems
be in Murray on January 22 at Use the Kentucky Statute Committee 
tog the -great rapidity" in the in- 
dpelohymngeunetw. ,and cnrbing of juvenile
crease of several dioceses during re- I
cent year:, while cigarette smoking 
Research In Communivm
has become in-re popular 
I3r Zbarniew K Bt7er.mski 35,
"This is the end - -aid Mn-. Acne .t3ifatiornn!'sir''17drst •ReNsejaredhireIchtsotriti7tfe t.ht::
Hickey. or Weston, Ill "My husband Communist Affairs at Columbia
will make me give up cigarettes for Univeraily•An accident was reported by Dep-
uty Joe Green just west of Almo 
sure rloW " . - Jerone P Cavanagh. 35 mayor of
Teen-ager Walter Tubic. of Pitts- retintit the nation:. fifth 'largest
MO CALLS
_
Both the Murray Police Depart-
ment and the Murray Fire Depart-
CHILLI SIPPER ment reported a very quiet night
with no calls received The last call
The Lorin Grove PTA sport- the fire department made was sae-
sor a chini supper on"Thursday night urday at 12 30 p in to a grass fire
from,4:00 to 8 00 p m The pubhc at 1601 College Farm Rood. The




The Friencienip Clam of the First j Robert L Bilhngton of Almo rotate
luck !never Thuraday evening at ' front of the Ned Nance hone t report Vico released ,Sattirlas 
to for government econcmiy on theMethodist Church will have a pot- • 1. dnying a Chevrolet collided ld The time was too abort since the
H3USe Armed Services comMitiec.
6 30 in ti's- social hall of the: Ice and coveredthe site of draw firm concluaions But many 
chursh All ninnbers are urged to i the accident. one tsss, reported smokers indicated they would keep 
. A al...eon Higginbotham Jr 35. eit--ess------a---
i injured
  too much pleasure from it or they °len".
unable to shake
the habit. And most storekeepers 
years,elohia. first Negro to become
stoner.. and the youngest nominee





felt they would be
• right on smoking because they got I
reported no early drop in sales. 
for a U S. District judgeship in 31)
Thomas S Mackey. 33. of Texas• o• ••••I_ _ - . . _
C t Y. Tex.. general manager of
world's largest tin smelter
Mottos P1.-lure Director
George Stevens Jr . 31. of Wash-
I
di/e'er-director for the United States
rnngioto D C motionrmaildn. niwenc picture pno-.; 
James W Whittaker. 34. of fled-
maid. Wash the first American
tb c:imb Mt Everest. worlds bah-
. 
eat 'mountain
Funeral services for. 
ws. p Do' 
Erinkiey's NBC News Docum
... D. C.. relevis.on producer for David
ent-
Ted Yates. 33 of Washington.
tiCiEmac about
• burgh. said. "That report scaies me.Raymond B Braman of Murray





'First Time Award Given To A




caused few persons to quit smoking,
and many stores retiort no noticeable
dac-ease in sales. a United Press
International survey showed today.
Apgrarenth a lot persons went
lea Mayo. 'retired senior surgeon at In 1961 he volunteeredforactive
be an acatsfant editoralong with the Whig al Dr Ober-
.
Mayo otos initoshanier duty as a livnytweiticer .n Vie Uthe famed
Minn ra=fir Navy Al self. we marl
John Mack Curter -35 year 'old
editor of McCall Vlagarine for Wovta
men, was named as one of Arnerisaa's
Ten Otustanding ofnunc M, -n of
1963 by the United ntates Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Young Carter. the son of Mr. and
Mem AV a- eerier -of' Murray.- liver
New York where he edits the•
's'o'-td' a lamest magazine for women.
garter was named for the honer
for his unusual harsdling of con-
troCrersiol and impenitent topics in
nfeCalls Magazine includine such
topics as legalised ,gambirne, birth.
control sex on the college canines,
venereal disease among teen-agers,
etc.
Carter was moved into his present
position a.s editor of McCalls when
ne Was selected by the then editor
Herbert Mayer. as his successor kt
the time Carter was editor of The
American Home
Carter was considered by Maces
to be the best qualified young man
in the magazine publishing field.
As editor of McCann, whieh is
✓ bought by more than eight Million
women. Carter has operated-en the
theory that today's women want
adult discussions of. contemporary
Reares1„ in Murray. Carter at-The eovernment report linking -
tended Murray State College, latersmoking to cancer apparently has
transferring to University of Mos
when_enjairtornseived his Noshes
largriffid-manter's degree in journal-
tam In 1949 he toined Better Homes
and Garden/ LIR Des Moines. Iowa.
rot (1*Oarter was editor"It's up to the individual whether j Hassedield= mammal ierepoeuv•Rep Charlie Lassiter has been tc quit or not You can't tentalate pnbttled tet Topeti,. ga.".„ arenamed chairman of the Penal and against sex or alcohol -or smokints." beeorning the executtve editor of To-
WW1' Manarine in Chieago. '
The other nine chosen are In-
diana Senator Birch •E Bayl Jr. 35.
American Legion Hall to assist vet-
erans and their dependents with 
None Injured Indolma He will be at the hall from






pbt EWE 344AETE 03
PIE PDXAMCKIXO CFUOPA
If VOUS SORTEZSECTRIR AMERICAN
ESCAPE ROPE-That rope dangling from an East Berlin
building down into West Berliti is the escape route of the
Motters family, bricklayer Friedrich. 68. wife Helene. 50.
and their three sons. (Radio's/iota)





biney. age 86, who died Stinday at
9•30 a m at the Murray Hospital
will be held Wednesday at 1030
a m at the Iniat Methodist Church
with Rev Loyd 'W Ramer °theist- A.urlit ori um
ing :Ibis the 26th year that the
U. S Junior Chamber of Commerce
Si,rvivors include one daughter, haft selected the top ten min of
Miss Hilda Dulaney of Frankfurt. Jewel,  age •21-361 -whose excePs
German ry: two song. Har y of At- tional 'achievements exemplify the
larna. Ga : and Dan of Prescott. opportunities aveilable in the free
Aiizona. six grandchildren, seven ante. In ne system "
great strandchtldren.- - --s- - •
city:
Conitrcssrfian Edgar F Furetrout
Jr.. 30. of Oda% Tex . a spokesman
The ten will be honorednat a tele-
vised awards ceremony Jan M at
the Santa Monica tCalif u Civic
Active pallbearers will be Oingles
Wallis. Joe Dick. ,Glenn Doran Rev. Warforcl Will
Hoyt Roberts. Joe Pat James. and Be WMU Speaker
Prank Ryan
Honorary pallbearers will be T R. ,
Jones. Ottii/ Patton. Tremon Been, ilea Ear: Wsrford. Slew Ini.,:stort-
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. Carl King- ar of l.le B100.1 River Baptist As-
ins. 'Elliott- Wear. Luther Robert- sociation. wilt be the featured speak-
son. Glye0 . Wells Roy Hurt. Max er at the meeting of the Blood Env-
-Hurt, Aubrey James. J. T. Wallis Pr Woman'a Missionary Union to
H. T. Waldrop, Epp Clark, Conrad is ni.1.1 in the•StiniltegiUM of the
, Jones. Paul D Jones, Dan Hart.
Charles Parks. and Harvey Patchy.
• • Burial will be in the City Cep], -
tery with arrangements by the J H
I Churchill Funeral Home where




'First Baptist Church on Thuradayn
January 16. at 10 ant
Mrs Albert Crider Of Murray,
president: will preside and urges
all Baptist woinap to attend Rich
person is to bring a sack lunch gird













-THE LEDGER & TIMES •
PUBLISHED ,by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAITY. Inc-
Censolidation of• thW Murray I.ed-ger, -The Calloway Times. and The
Tante-Herald. Octaier 20, 1928, and the West KerituTician, January.
1; 1942. '
JAMES C. WILLIAMS; PUBLISHER
We reselye the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Puteic Voice Items eve4h, in our opinion, are not for the best in,-
la•reo. otour _readers_
ASA-TU-124AL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509
Madison Ave., Menvhis, Tenn ; Time & L.fe 'Bldg., Nev York., N.Y.;
5H51Stitt ;M-tro11.-3timer - -
Ente;ed at the -P-et 011 cc. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
7 SUBSCRIPTION RAttg: g-.• Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
• month 85c. In Calloway and ociloining. C•ountios, per year, $4 50; else-
where, $8_00. •
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is dm
lntstiiy of its News.ipaper"
TUESDAY - JANUARY 14. 1964
uotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIOKAL
WASHINGTON Rep Gene SnOer t resident
of Lonizaille. the proposed &Love of. the Kansas
• that city: _ 
4
•
Tnt LEDGER & Tim,rs — MURKY.K I.NTUCKIr
New Bookmobiles Ready
PARKED but not for long are some of the 15 new Bookmobiles to be deliverer
to Kentucky counties this month by the State Department of Libraries. The
v.ehicles, purchased by the Department for $.5870 each pliisfrade-in allowances,
will give LaRue, Taylor and Perry counties their tirst Bookmobile service and
will replace older models in. 12 other counties. Kentucky now has the nation's
largest State-owned Bcidlunobile fleet-103 vehicles.
- favorite There were tuu,ied down to frame it. Stall other -eft.), Athletics to
AftTa• 41. vs-e've Ice'ell'sup-partttle major leawee racine fo0 111 kite at fs bold- iireens., peach-toned oranges. brims were borrowed from the men
.i riinn ra-ar..--7ear3 I don't:know why'we -erm'r support base-, . .
h-ill - • . ...
.i. . .,
WASHINGTON A White FL5ust;"' statement urging ."di-
. net alfd cancntl" di.cusston between the Voiteel Staies and
Panom./ when order ts restored in Pinama -
••The United Stores trles to live by the policy ol.the good
PAIPNTON. Ent:land • A loci() keeper ,exp.aining why:
..1111L. a female -elepliant, went on a rarapace and broke out ;
her coratxwrid when she was separated from -another" !
male elephat;t: - • I. •
'The trouble w-e do not hav.e• a male elephant at Paing-i
tin Jumbo was in love-sick mood. and it is normal to Sep- .
arate elephants when they 'are like this .7 • •
N C Alderman Roland Guidez; Ill re—
to vote for a public accomodarions faw.
shoji not be. Intimidated-or pushed in any way by
pressure tacti-s or civil ditnhedience eleen•w.s.:ratiO"as
- - ---------
FATAL STABBING CHARGED—Mine% Canard°, 32, lesiva, hca-
tatai in Newport Calif. company of policewort.an
Celeste Van Cleve to go to her arraignrrent tt.al fatal
stabbing of multi-millionaire William A. Bartholornae. Pre-
liminary hearing is set for Jan 16_ Sits esaid she cut her
&gad Oa • krufe blade during the kitchen altercation that
rest.:ted in Bartheeornae's death.
u"w. 7 •
CEWNG SEX drugs and liquor is the charge againit foe sheriffs deputies in Cr.,..vn
Point. Ind, tend true is the cell wheLe prostitutes sillo-,ted_ly were sUppliedlo prisoner, for
a good price. Two inmates are at w;.rk ei).,-e of. the accused. Deputy Louis




picks. and blues ran,;ine from
' turquoise to the-pale and icy tugs.
The' leg hat make e a comeback
, 10r spring We took aineasiirements.
‘in some to find brims e*ht inches
wide. Dobule that for the two sides-
. of the hat. Add the inches the wee.
man's head occuries, and you have
Tread' as -Nab or a cartwheel-au
- 21 to 22-inch diameter
IPS Women's*Editer
YORK Every
oneliand away v ecd :ithefromlargthee bfitri.crase cerohleledrsthe faeluon world is dreaming of a up a
while Easter
White is for coats, for eults. for
dresses, for taming wear. for ac-
cent !ouches. And, it's for millin-
ere •
The Millinery Institute of Amer-
tee a• its spring preview this week ,
obeerved that• the white hat re "a
runaway favorite" in a season -when
!list aboet evers-thnig chic is now- '
;•--the. plain so.ilor. Ant Padre, the
sombrero. 'the sideswept cavalier.
• Sow for spring wits the sugar
bren. aatla defAddipping
Iron! and a high-riding Lack.
In materials, the range includtts
baske(weaves and lattice effects in
err.ve,. wide meshes. and combine- ,
fabric ten-io the
,atin-finished ti.aw intertwined
it:1th colored beads or the smooth
s:r.,v. with starched lace
Aqiong the dress and snit de-
white
Two types of white ehowed at the
indeetrys show—the "•'Erisp. chalky
white and the natural, creamier one.
both fashiohed in a variety of
smooth and rouch-textured 'I rays.
!thins and dull finishes. and of
...tieer or. opaque fabr:o Black was
seen rarely except in black and
w •-• • ill-twins
- The in,titute is an auxiliary mem-
ber of the New York Couture Groan,'
which is 'one of two oreanizations ,
sta•nnir a eeek-lone showings of
sprirer arin r apt arel to the
na•ion's visiting feenion reporters.
The other is the America:1 Design-
er Series
Whote deominated the millinery
collections but to go with it there
were P.amboyant pastels with yel-
-SSE Mi








re, p',..ne (upper; and a
" of Arctic Cit, ie. end, et r•el'ir4r.
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THEY'RE ROTH ATOMIC Lt -John Sawhrldge holds •
1:•:a-nun iheli, alit ii now can be !writer. Leside a fa•sunde
of in earl) atomle twrob at Port Sill. 010.a.
(40197
pocijggi - Ailing ir;i, soir”ring hom .fnitgue. Ineeve Prime
Mini der Jawaharlal Nchta Is booed to his feet by deeghter
wail ant an .itten tiro at ttir clingrteia Party ,intmenee
to Bhubaneswar. I., tors $eurtake it easy. IneMoerierii,
•
REUNION AFTER KILLING -Mrs Carmen lin r,t hol•ovine.
si hit as she is reunited with her 3 neitith old bahy
C tilos and husband ('hat ti', after being cleared in the Mt
eeiving of mittionsire VVilliain A. Itaviaieloriiiie. 70., her
breth:r•in•laW, in Newport Beach, Calif. lief haft slater,






TITESIIAY. - JANUARY 14. 1984
CBMINNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
71  Eleuthare Du Pont, the inunl-
f -‘0 grant from France, in 1799,
who started a factory On the Brandywine
River to supply powder for hunters, provided
mighty valuable aid to defenders of the
U.S.A. against invasion in 2812-15. -He
proved his loyalty to the U.S.A. again in
1533, by refusing to sell. 125,000 pounds of
powder sought by hot-head South Carolina
resisters of President Jackson's policies.
EleutherCs son and successor, Henry,
it any donied his product to N'irginians
When secession was brewing in 1860, and
sacrificed the company's extensive Southern
sale's of explosives for construction and
ruining.
iHaving the Du Pont works on Its side,
supplying Army and Navy with enormous
quantities of powder, was one of the decisive/
factors in the Union's turning of the tide 1
against the' Confederacy in 1863.
The Du Fonts contributed manpower as
well as fieepoWer to the victory. Henry, Jr.,
No. 1 graduate from West Point in 1861,
won distinction quickly as artillery officer
and earned the Congressional Medal of
/tenor. Henry, Sr.'s cousin, Samuel du Pont,
who had entered the Navy in 1815 as a mid-
shipman, gained the limelight in 1863 as
rear admiral of blockading forces at Charles-
ton. —CLARK KINNALIW
r.1 Du Pont works on the Brandy-
wine, shoa n at beginning of war,
expanded rapidly to fulfill denwhibt





some garments all on the bias,
others. with the top only on the
bias, -
Aldrich referred to the 'marled
_ihatsge' of sprtng to clothes with
'more defined shaping to the eg-
o Ur.." The waistline was re-discover-
ed at this firm which was one of
lee early exponents of the unbelted
—d—
SUES SATEVEPOST—Philadel•
prua night club operator Lil•
ban Reis iabovei has filed •
suit against the Saturday
Evening Post, claiming the
fil.i.tazine maligned her in the
article -They Call He Tiger
Lit." She asks $2 050.ono.




3)istributed by King Features Syndicate
Ten Years Ago Today-
Ledger & Times File
A fierce blaze shortly after noon today at Almo. burned
the home of Vernon Stalls to the ground, .The fire threatened
three other homes, but quick work by volunteers and a shift-
trig of th,e wind held the damage to the one hou.se.
Mrs. Ruth Whitnell Grogan. age 67, passed away at the
Whitnell home at 12th and Sycamore Streets Wednesday.
Sgt. Joe M. Knight, son of Mrs. Eunie Knight, recently
joined the 28th Infantry Division in Germany.
Ten high schools will be represented by ‘135-students at




OLDEST AND LARI•EST LUMBER (0. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 752-3161




JEAN GREENS SYCAMORE SERVICE tioliiiinig': ..
cAR WASH FOR $1.25-
with each ten gallons of gasoline purchased. As au add-
ed Kenos vett get a ticket 'for a FREE CAR, WASH at the
new W1SHY WASHY CAR WASH, opening soon on sio-x
Avenue. Offer good Monday thru Saturday, January 1
14. IS, I& 17, 18!
•
Here's a list of American production cars wiili
standaid engines th3t dalivet more horsepower
per pound of car weight than the '64 Oldsmobile
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SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
Murray, Kentucky1406 W. Main St.
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Ja• •
Unbeaten I CLA Mid&  On  -To
Dip Spot;Vaiiy Sixth Again - -
NEW YORK aft - Loyt- of
• - .1Chicago. Michigan artcI• Vanderbilt
, advanced today in the 'iteekly Uni-
ted press International major col-
-. lege basketball - rattrigs- but top-
. ranked UCLA built up a wide first-
place margin.
,. Unbeaten UCLA . bumped neigh-
boring Southern California' twice
a during the eeekend to justify its
'e No I nuering obtained last week,
and increased its lead to 3O points.
The Bruins received 31 first-place
ltrallnts from the 35 coaches on the
U1'1 rating beard.
Ratings are based on games play-
ed through Saturday. Jan. 11
Loyola of Chicago, the early-season
leader, romped to its fifth consecu-
tive victory and replaced Kentucky
in the runnerup spot. Michigan
aLso pa..aerl the Wildcats to reclaim
third place. The Wolverine.' only
gretback in 12 tests was to UCLA.
moved back into sixth-place fol-
lowing its aan over Kentucky' and
90-56 ptinunehrig of defending
Southeastern Conference champion
Mii.siesippl State. '-- ''• ...-
Fifth-reeked Davidson survived a
scare ,from lightlyf regarded Vir-
ginia to remain 
in the unbeaten
class .with UCLA and 13th-ranked
DePatte llua,e are the tellyatnajor
colleges with perfect manta, David-
sign has won 12-straight. UCLA 13
and DePaul 11.
Oreeon State dfopped a notch to
seventh and the remaining tbree
top 10 members - Cincinnati No.
•
*AI'S TO RR .
COLUMBUS. Ohio - Willie
Mays of the....,Sau Franctscro -Chants
will be honored Friday night-at the
Ccalturrtm.s Touchdown Club's 9th
sporesametted dinneeesa-
baseball player of ,the decade.' .
__
8.. Duke No 9) and Villanova .No..
100 - remained station_ir::.
1
F1'44714;8 ' MEET
W_ORCESTER, Mass 1•P11 -- Dick
French of 0-ovidence. RA „L. the
New sEngland welterweighfictitun-
Mon, will make his second start in
, Kentucky. beaten by Vanderbilt eight days' time when he meets
-like week before rebounding to rout Carl Jordan of Pittsburgh Thurs-
4 LSU and Tuiane with 100-plus to- day night in a 10-ro
und feature- - 
to fourth. Vuiderbilt bout.Isis.. slipped
4.
U. IL SIRATPRS WI;
BASEL, Switzerland th - Herb
Bradlc.s, scoring an enasisted goal in
the opening moments of the second
perior,.paved the way for the Unit-
ed States Olympic ice hockey team
to defeat Switzerland. 4-1. Sunday
in a practice match. Brooks ram-
med his shot past the Sam, goalie




THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Weekend Sports
Summary
by United Press Inieraidintal,
-Sailed-ay --'
MIAMI IN - Two, unidentified
men ehared ii.675,002.20 twin double
payoff at Tropical Park: Sophia's
tiZy 'won the 618,250 Gold Coast
4-Hatteifettp by-two- lengths - - •
- MOSCOW. tli - The Tess news
.-ogency reported that two world re-
..e"rds were set in skating events in
Cheleabinsk_ As reported by Teas.
Ladle Sicoblikosa was clocked in the
3.000 meters, and in the 1.000 me-
ters. Miss Skobhkova clocked one
minute. 34 .seccinds.
Got car headaches?
Own a gas guzzler?
A thirst,. tar is an ex-
pensive headache. But
a Rambler American is
famed for award-win-
ning fuel economy.
Bowled over by car costs7
rd ter %. it 11 a Rambler
savings start with the lowest'
priced car. • Enjoy high
trade-in value; many Rambler ex-











Does your buggy rattle?
itambler'a Ads ant uti
Unit Construction
has no body bolts to
loosen and rattle!
•••• 0/.
on nnasni.facturer•' sogitrard rrto 113,1, • /or AoslIMW- -10anNk OK•fris.
P SNn 1 Only Rambler
gives you all these
extra-value features
J Safe. solid Advanced
Unit 011.1-ruction
Beep.Dip rii.tproof-








Rack on 5 of 6 wagons
P S No 1. Rambler
1--eseaat.4011-11116
America's lowest prices*
If.inibli•r Amt.!' .1 Ti





Get instant relief-get Rambler 6 or V-8 -
Rambler Ciass.c -world's best-sear.' no cyl.ndler %rag,
• FREE! 1964 Car X-Ray Book!
, Compares porAnr care re
feature. At your Rambler dialer
No 1 in compact car sales .
RAMBLER
No.1 in usefulness to the user
Sc. your Rambler dealer- a good man to do business with fora 
new car or ,C.rifert
HATQI0HER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
  WA!, e D•nny Kare Show On CBS TV. Wednesday even•ngs
'62 PONTIAC Bon.
2-Dr. HT, Dbl. Power










CLEVELAND °hit) pp Peggy
Fleming. -15, Pasadena, Calif.. won
jt women s national senior skating
title and a place on the U S. Olym-
pic team.
BOSTON TN, - Wendell Mottley
of Trinidad, running Under the Yale
r University colors. hAtered the aorld
indoor record toy 500 yards with a
time of aa 3 seconds in the Knights
CIUM13LIS track meet.
WENG&'sl. Switzerland apt _Egate
Zinunermann of Austria won the
Lauberharn giant -shalom ski event.
Sunday •
_ cL.EVELAND. Ohm 1:111 -- Scott
Ethan Allen, 14. Smoke Rise, NJ,
'Slow  gown Fails For Racers
As They Lose ToTasterri
..• • ••• • -
Murray State's Thoraterialertrcts tri-
ed tu pull a slow-doteleon Eaatern
Iteatucky Momete night. but suc-
ceeded only in stalling themselves
light •- out of the ball game, and
maybe right out of the Ohio Valley
,Coreerence eaCe.
'Eastern broke through the stall.
and a 61-61 tie, in the fine awo
minutes to score a 67..61 decision at
Richmond that gave the Maroons a
3-0 OVC reeord, and lett Murray
with a 1-2 conference mark.
I Murray. down tune points in the
early part of the second half. came
back to Lake a 61-60 lead over East-
ern with 6 minutes left and then
tried to stall it out.
They held possession for nearly
four minutes before Herman Smith
stole a pass, and was fouled. Hiii
free throe tied it ute-
Murray still tried to freeze, but
ltrittlie ball again. and Eddie Sod-
kin's 10-foot hooker put the Ma-
• 
.- ' -- • • 
..
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla 1111 - &--- . * 
•
The rules committee of the Na-. or gia 1 -ch,
menial Collegiate Athletic AS-SVC111- 
.
144"."141 111 ccgle4e LOO
t T ball genies. ' _
Woe alaproved alneast unlimitel sub- -ennessee Tie
became the youngest skater to win mons in front. • ' •
the fly. t aoh.t.1 figure - After that, two free throws apiece
chanipienslim.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. .tPI, - Art
Golf Tournament with 72 hole score
_  
of 274, two strokes better than Tony 
•
__a .•
Lemma and Bob Roaburg.
-
..L06 ANGELES .1P1 -- Johnny
Unitas threw two tauchdoun passes
'or the West in a 31-17 victory over
the East in the annual National
Football League All-Star game
NEW YORK UI --,Sen. Kenneth
B. Keetint tied the Box-
uat Writers ASs0C141111311 1BWA. that






by Smith and Lee Lemos as Murray
fought for the ball, put the game
ayem -for Eaat ern
I The 'Racers hit 45.1 from the
'field but they were taken on th-e
rebounds. Murray got 32 rebounds to
Ziti for Eastern. This is the first
Line this year that the Racers have
iici lonanated the backbbards. Big
aim Jennings who normally gets 17
or better was held to four and Stu
Johescia--who has been averaging
I aver 15 got only 10 last night.
!...anicia was high for Miu-
ra' I.:AA 13, with Johnson getting
iti and Jennings 13. Scott Schlosser
got 10 points.
High man for the game was Her-
man Smith of Eastern with 12 fel-
; loaed by Bodkin with 20.
' Murray fans hope that the Racers






Goheen 1 4-4 6
TOTALS 23 17-25 63
,u_Saiestrsn Ky. G Fmla
5 3-e 13
-  7 '7-8 21
Pendleton
FT







I Bradley •  0 0-0 0Bodkin  •  9 2-3 al
Eisbey _.- 2 1-2 5
TOTALS 27 13-17 67
Murray 35 28-63
by United Press International Eastern Kentucky 38 29-67
Georgia Tech rolled
It was one of onl:. tw jam-sippi State 5S-45 Monday night and
playe.1 by Kentucky college agentMoved into a tie with Tennessee for
Ntondoey night. Kentucky Wesleyanfirst place in the Southeastern Con-
%inning the other. 88-75, from Sou-
ference records 
Both teams have 3-0 con-
them Illinois
ec-11 Babe McCarthy of the del
fending conference champion Bull-
dogs termed the defeat theewurst he
has experienced 
Wesleyan threw a three-prerrtedt '
att.-At at Stautbern Illinois. with









worst sea.son I've ever experienced 
E4cip
_ _ _ _ ,•"Thiswas the worst night of the
Doug Walsh scoring 28 points, Don
Ratliff 2e an A, Mike T Pict aeticra
bucket put Wealey an heaJ at. 9-11.
nd 
LoiN
a the P.•nthere _tiled after
that en route to their 10th victory ROAST
St Mississippi State," said McCar- against two deftdte.ra. gam„ are „ie.. tomaii, WHOLE IDEIINS.thy, whose tense won three SEC •crowns in a row before this year.
way we were Akting I'd Kentucky in an.,OVC game. and •PIP 1141 
Tennessee Tech visiting Western - 409
ew
lb- 1..43*
my Whack Ryder and l‘ei were Peat-nil:Ma aying at Rio Grande in . 
. 
lb. - ..;..._.
very kind to us." McCarthy said, Ohio. 
'
Tech played a low-key defensive 
„ game dual* the first half and went 
.
NASHVILLE 111. - Morehead 4 Out at unerm
emon, with a 25-21 •
State tops tne Ohio Valley Confer- lead. 
The last half was a rout. with Fourth Annual
ence this week. and twoMerehead 
the yellint Jackets leading by as Bowling Meet Set
players are Itstexi as the best scorer
and marksman
Harold Sereent won scoring hon-
ors with 342 points in eight games.
while Henry Atkin has completed
69 01. 131 field goal attempts for a
526 pereentage
The OVC"s leading diet from the
free-throw line as Murray Stite's
Jim Je1111.1111.1s Who was successful in
64 of 74 atteRiptg for 865.
The weekly Mitt-sties also list
Jennings as the leading rebounder
with a 16 a Barrage in 11 ounce..
Morehead is the leader with an
oacre,I1 6-2 record and 3-0 in qvc,
comp. Li tun B-hind are rated, I
order, ells ern Kentucky. Murray,
East Tennessee, Te-ineerwe Teen
Western Kentucky. Middle Tennes-
see and Austin Fray.
LOIN HALF LOIN _ _ _ ih
COUNTRY CUT RIBS _ 35'
PORK CHOmuch as 21 points. Coach Hr
cleared his bench and ths subs
played most of the last 10 minutes 
.
(('enter Cuts - Loin ._ 69t lb. -.Rib ....5% lb.)The fourth annual city bowling a aarse .1P . 
_  ••• .- -
In the only other conference at-- tournament will be held at Corvette - SUPER RIGHT - 14 to 16 Lb. Avg. -
non Monday night. the Vanderbilt Lanes 
._-
. -
PS First Cuts - - lb..).)
Ccer.rnodores fought off a late suree Tearn,events will be head Friday. a. - -- - -- - 
- .
hi MiaslasiPIN to beat the Rebels Saturday. anti Sunday. Jaauarv 17a
38-81. Alabama rolled past Chat+, 18 and 19 larubles and alleles will
nowt 96 -6-4 in a rion-conferen e be Friday. Saturday. and Sunday.
game' January 24. 25. end 36
Mtviesiispes Donnie Keeeirwer The entry fee is $41 25 per person 
Whole. Half or Butt Portion Shank Portion
pumped in 34 points In a bnIlliait per event with fifty rents all event
but unaticcesaftif effort to upset the optional The closing date for tanner-4-
axth-ranLete Vandy !quart on its 's Fri lay. January 1'7
h9griz• wort in Nashville Trophies are on display at Land
The Commodores pulled to a 72-50' see'e Jev•elers
lead early in the sirond half and
then taught off a comeback attempt
by the-fired-up Rebels





All Good Sliced #•,
f4"4t..fxj""1"4"1  FRYERS
_ __ (Lb. 45e) - -
U.S.D.A. Inspected Whole
with 18 points and John Ed Miller
ss_lt. next with 17 ' - - (Cut-Up lb. 
:lc) - lb.
'Hog Market 0,,;‘, two conference iraMes,„ are N
scheduled before Seturday u hen 10 N.
Federal' Stitt, Market News Sere-, trarna see action Tulane is at Lou-
lee. Jan. 14 Kentucky. Purch,-.4e-1 'mane 'State on Wed:n.410* and
Area Hog Market Report inclucane. ,,etrina is at Florida on Friday. "
9 buying statagas Helmeted receipts
450. barrow, and gilts steady- US
2 and. 3 180 to 240. lbe $15.26 THEABEER
$1526. ' Pew U.S 1 180 to 220 • lbe
$15.50 to $1675. US 2 and 3 215 to,
270 lbe $1400 to $15.10 U.S I. 2 434-1
3 160 to 175 Ita $13.50 to $1500 US
A I
11ASSIFIED ABS
2 and 3 mows 400 to 600 lbs $10.25 to . r
Sll 50.UR L-and 2 250 to 400 lbe.
$1126 to $122.0
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS'
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
CHEVROLET IMPALA..
'63 CHEVY Impala




4-Dr. Med., St. Sh.. 6-ey.
'62 CHEVY 4-Door
Station Wagon





'62 CHEVY Bel Air
2-Dr. Sir. Shift
!6I CHEVY Bel Air
2-Dr. Mop, Sir. Shift
'59 CHEVY Impala
2-Dr. H'top. Sir. Shift
'59 VOLKSWAG'N
'59 INTERNAT'L •
mot • ton Pit letup
Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars
•••••••







' 2-Door. Sit. Shift
'56 CHEVY 4.-Dr.
Sedan
'56 FORD 2-Dr. HT
Two to Choose From
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
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CORN Iona Go(Isd:%nrCir2e.a)m le .11 1(7,-.10n7b. 980
BEETS- - -
A& P (Who, It i•lort.S/ti)eed _16-ez. 
can 
itic
MORTONS SALT (164". box) 154" 1.1.114
BLACK PEPPER Ann Page (11-or. easy-) e
Air
vs, c
- SAVE 16e -
BANANA
IDAHO POTATOES
I'S. No. 1- 10-1b. bag 69e
• 




CHEESE SPREAD :::%07, 7. (9'
PEANLT BUTTER 
'N MATCH - 31EA rVARIFIIF:S
,CAMPBELLS VIM __ sican‘ •
Lesser Ouantities S Id at Regular- Retail
. ,
















Mrs: J. B. Bisiseisi - 1534916
- ft' Tha-41147' • •
•••




Mee Dave Hopkins very gracious-
l' opened her home • South
13th Street for the meeting of the
eeouth Murray Homemakers Club
held on Thuesday. January .9. at
one-thirty °clock in the afternoon.-
* The president. Mrs John D Loy:
pretlecl and Mrs Quinton Gib-
son read the sentature hien Ma-
thes 77-1.2 and made it short talk
on -Mamtaining Our Constant Re-
• lationship uith God " Henry
Hargis led in prayer
Mrs Charlet. Rioter, attabsted by
Mrs. N P CUV1t..r. presented a very
informal-me -lemon on Co:or in the
Home.' She !Zed re/or taffetas our
heels not only in the home but also
ut bu.suwes Ei.en our demoetta
rasmond atlferently to different col-
ors. It tt eery necessary:when dec.
orating the intents of ? hames
that. We made an overall plan be-
c-auee the home is a urhtt. plan tqr
each ream to relate to the overall
  -Plan. and 'Aiee LO_Lae .nati_nhore
three colon. thromiliam the baffle,
the loaders further said
Mrs Jewell Evans :ailed t1 ---rtiek
read the minutes and 02-lye the
treasurer's report Eteen members
ansu erect the roll a eh a resolution
kept Last year
The club received a rece thank
you ...aril from Neess Lonye Swim
in re-zard to the club's apprecialsort




der of the Eastern Star stll have
a potluck supper at 6 pm at the
Magma Hafl Past worthy MU- 3ns










/ /// • /4/kr, //,/,1,,,.//////
Abigail :VPI:n ituren 
DEAR Al3BY. I tun 23 years old
e:ale. and need your help. Recent-
1'.. M a joking wiry, I gave a girl
a cheap. Mutation ring 1 picked up
at a dime store. Now she's tryingRIti 
afid Febnatry are the best months rave nag is, as long as I gore it to
to tell rue that no matter how cheap
AO WW1.. trillee, and each would he'd., we are affeekam_ emagad.,
• •• • Circlet' of the WMS of the First color ho.L..,alaadd be Plunteti with it netOrni Tried to tell her it WWI all a gaC, butp.ont or tree wound she is 'threatening to sue me forThe Lydian Sunday Sehoot Clam Baptist Minh will meet as follows: dressing
breach of promiee. Can she do this?of the First Fpi 0 Churcil---WW-r1 s-1111 1L's litegun- "erm"m'l arld Mrs. Currie Ctok and Mrs. Roneld A buddy of mine who Is attendingmeet at the home Mrs Locum II with Mrs Hillard Rogers at 10 Adams _col_
Maupin, 308 North 6th Street. at am. Ill with Mrs. Grace Nicatun or in Your Home.. They „old f4,
GETTING WORRIED7 pm. Group I. Mrs Harry Jehinnill.
captaln. will be in charge.
,- -
Tuesday. January 14th Baptist Churrh will meet with Mrs.
. Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-1 Cletus Hubbe ed 7 pm.
• • •
The Weal Hazel'elomeniakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ellis
Paschall at 1 pm.
• • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Olub will have its monthly dumer
meeting at the Triangle, Inn at 6
p.m HutiterMiee sill be Meniames
Social Calentdar
• • •
at 2 pm . and IV with Mrs. Neva
Waters at 2 30 pm.
Tuesday, January 14th .
The li.fiu-yleona Frost Curie of
Meets /n Horne Of.
Mrs. James Unison
Mrs. Janes Hutson opened her
lionte for the toe ewe: ot the New
Concord Homemakers Club on Wed-
medley: Atnuary 11. II one o'clock'
in the afternoon
The president. Mrs. Charles Stub-
blefield. presided -114e -devotion from
Matthew 7'7-12 limb given by Mie,
'Eno Montgomery wIth Mrs. Barletta
Wrather le.uimg in prayer.
Mrs. T R. Edwards read the min-
utes and each member tuiseer.ci
the roll with whit they weeild lik,
to study for the coining year. Pro-
giam planning wit, discussed
The lam 'cape notes were by Mn.
ney 1 oVills a ho add Janutery
[SW sChOtra says she can.,
start with a master plan and build
a color scheme of color most gn- DE.AR GETTING: I am no law-
portant to you by picking up frem yer, hut I can tell you that anybody
a picture. drapes, or rug Alsa the can sue whome.er he or eheithe First Methodist Church WSC8Nae4,prtnciple in design. proportion. bet:- to saw andAll the defendant can doniect at the home of Mrs itnee. 'rhythm and hArmiOny are 4, is trs to defend himself. If sheRyan Hughey, at 9 30 ant. be greatly conehdered.'Gold. amber. brinks suit against you iwhich 1John Cohoon. WN-van Holland. Ed- • isivel--nasev.helps to tidd attractive- think Is unlikely she will have togar Hose. and Al Kipp Wednesday. January 15th ner- tr; rite 'room.  s pone that the ring wi.• given t•The Minaonary Aexillary of the Refreehniente etrre served to the her together with sour promise toThe Kings Daughters Sunday North Pleasant Grove Cumberland seyesiteen members ante eau visitors wed If she can do that, Brother,Sehool Dias of tOe Boats Grove Prestytesitui Church will intet_at, Mrs. Wilther and Mrs. T.-3. Gar- you are in trouble.the church at 7 pin. net.
• • 
• •'log of shrubs. trees Arid evergreens 
• 
The next ineetlea, • -
MOM Mt TE-SSaTlerthern-virelrales. billeur"• Palette tianderr-etrth writ the home of Mrs T R EcTwardsof Wediaecia. February 12 at 1 p 
DEAR ABR. Do You remembertwice during January and February. meet at II'homeMr4 Charlie
Stubbleheki at 1 30 pm The lesson • • • way back ehert you invited people 
naDay, sill be Mrs Paidle.an
Chili members may attend a les-
son civerebrAsberties atillmery Arta
Nearch 18 at -V 30 am at the Student
Lini.wi Building. Murray State Col-
lege Tickets are one dollar
Mrs Henry Hama had charge of
the recreation a ad refreshments
sere served by the egraereee Mrs
Hopkins and Mrs Charles Faster.
The next meeting will be -in the
home of Mrs Henry. Hargis 30e
SCr eet, on -Thu.rsdai,






Come in and give
us your idea for a
name and









-Ion do not hair to he present to. win.
• Hazel Hiway Ph ti. 753-3458
Pus.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the chard'. at
7:30 pm.
- over for a meal and they cameDi.lta Department and ate with such esithuelasm that
it flUide you feel that it aft.; IhOrth
every bit of trouble you went to?
What has happened to three days?
I had a Thanksgiving dinner for
20 and I carried more than half the
food off the table untauched No-
body wanted any sweet potatoes
(too fattening!. ,and all my lovely
home-made rolls were passed up.
Somebody asked me iftihe peas had
butter -On them and only 5 out of
20 uould even taste my pecan pie!
Everybody is either on a diet or
atetung their cholesterol.. It's no
fun to cook any more What's the
Hears Talk By
AIrs.4). C. Alarkhatn'
Mrs 0 C. Markham was the
guest speaker at the open meeting
of the Delta Depertment of the
Thursday. January 16th Murray Woman's C lii b held onThe Flux tiwpii„ar church virms Tuesday. Jantutry 7. at seven-thirty
basx a, prayer retreat at the e'eteek in the evening.
home of Mrs JaUlletS Dale Miller at The sPftl-it.er dt4,',,-•sed the life 
of7 p.m. .-7rat,tle..L1tave.-14ght using -several• • • references including the book. "Our
The Blood River Association Wo- House.. by Olga %%ulna Wright Mr•
Union will meet Niarkham. teaches English at Mar-'
no State College'
• 10. •
at the First Baptist Church audi-
torium at 10 a m_ Each one is to




. i; N E S• -
New Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
ALL THIS WEEK . . FREE DRYING to those who
wash with us at our new SIorv Avenue Store. Turn
right at Jerr•'s Drive-In, half block.
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
VDOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
* Dm- utEANING SPEC141,41.1, TIRIS WEEK
PLAIN-SKIRTS AND  • 28t




— U04 Story Avenue —
W,,inen's Club will meet at the
Womah•• Cab Hors, e at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The ilome Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will inert at
been approved b'. the Depnrtruentthe club house at 2 30 pm Ho•cte*-aim will be mfwels.ngw c. a Bearidu., of Health and are avalli,blr fez'
luncheons oriel dinners by gnripsrant. Clifton Key. Rav Kern. Gokbe
Refreshments were. served by theCurd Leonard Vaughn. and Ouy
huot-•,ses slit. acre Mesdames Prem.
• • • tier Lasater. Ralph MoCtuston.
The Willing Workers S unday kubrey Hatcher. R Y. Northen. and
Miss Ruth 1.s.erster.• S. hool Class of the Scotts. Grove
• •!lomat Church will meet at the 
•
Triangle Inn at ti.46 pm. Surprise Birthday
answer.
DISAPPOINTED HOSTESS
DEAR ROSTESS: Next time take
the whole lot of 'em to a restaurant
and let them order what they want.
' DE- AR ABBY: I just had a thirty-
minute argument with a boy on
the phone and hope you can settle
the question. When boy talks to
a girl. who is supposed to hang up
first? I really ckin't think it makes
much difference, but he hays the girl
is definitely supposed to hang up
first Is there any such rule?
BILL'S FRIEND
DEAR FRIF.ND: As far as I
knew there is no such rule, but h
really doesn't make much difference
as long as SOM.:BODY hangs up
after thirty" Minolta.
• • •
CONFTIDENTIAL TO "S A R P
OBSERVER": The worse man Is




sill meet in the home of Mrs. Clin-
ton Borchen at 11 am.
• • •
. -Monde,. January Sigh
The LOMA.. -Bonds', School Clem
of the Fire Baptist Church will
- at- the horror -of- 'Mr,- -Ate-
Rumen at 7 30 pin droop IV com-
posed of Mesdames Luther Nance.
Charles Sexton. Jimmy Bury. Glen
Hodges. FUMY Lou Adams and
Rosati will be in charge.
• • •
The Penny Hornetnakers' Club will
meet at the W'otnan's Club House
at 10 a m. Mrs Raymond Workman






The Woman s Mcrae*. of Christian
firm Ire of the. First MerhodIst
Church held its general meettne at
Mrs. Geuree Hari gaye the. city .
lion.
The chairman Mrs. Ralph Tie-
'rarer. presided The group voted
to give one hundred _dollars 
Murray - Calloway Cot tilts Library
and support it in arty way' the de-
part:new mend—
It was announced that the intrben
Vicente% of the club house ha- e
Party Given For
-Jame Brown
James Brown am,s honored with a
surprise b.:inlay party In Mrs.
Roan and their daughter. Barbara,
at their home on Worellawn.
Mr Broup reettrned home at eight
ceckek in the evening after cum-
ptertnr Ills remilar shift with the
Morris! Police Department to find
the vulvas present He was present-
ed with eine from the group
Refreahnwrits aere rev.ed front
the table .rentered with the punch
bowl with garlancts of %rm./wry a-
round it Miss Breen served the
march arid Miss' 1:ncia. Bod seried
!he rakr Sandwiches, malts, and
nuts serf ai.so aerial
Those fseOftit acre Messrs and
M.utionics Burman Purker Beret
- Nfanning. Mart at Wel.•. Stanford
AtkriTUS. WODC1roW fitrlunian. tilde
Alitn Farris James Wither-
.poren. Hardy Barrel- Weeks.
Bill MeIMogal. Gehe Parker, and
Lloyd Boyd ,3ilesers charter-fidan-
and -Jake Difill7,41.r.e, Sled
1 morn,' Parket tlw twatestas and
t hoeored per., at
• • • _
it off your.cheotT—For a per-
sonal. unpublished reply. write to
ABBY, Box 3305. Beverly Hal.. Odd.
&whew a stamped, self -addremed
envelope.
_ • • • .
Hate to smite letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif for Abby e zwy• booklet.






TUINIDAY — JANUARY 14, 19114
Hogancami) Home Is
Scene pi- Meeting
The home of Mrs., Hoganeamp
was the scene of the January meet-
ing Of the Lottie Moon Circle ig
-7005-5nuires Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church.
"Citizens of Two Worlds" was the
theme of the prove= presented
with Mrs. Murray TUrner as the
leader. She elle analstednha Mrs.
Allen" McCoy. Mrs. Purdom Out-
'ant Mrs. Lane Mct.me1, and Mrs.
t. 011ie. •
Mrs. Odelle Vance, circle chair-
man, presided. The closer* prayer
a as led by Mrs. Outland.
The hostesses, Mrs Hogancamp
and Mrs Frences Brown, served










Members of Grace Wyatt °trek
of College Prot:4331...MS!) C h u rtg h
women were entertained Friday%
morning in the borne of the group's
secretary. Mrs. A W. Simmons Jr.
Mrs.. Alfred Lindsey, chairman,
opened the meeting with brief New
Year devotions. Loring the business
meeting the Circle decided to as-
sume responsibility for the upkeep
of the Nursery and one of the Pri-
ensue Clam Rooms in the
Educational
Church
Mrs. Russell Terhtme presented
the morning's program, a book re-
yiew of Betty Friedaria. -The Fem-
uune Mystique." An interesting dis-
cussion followed.
During the social hour the hostess
served doughnuts, cookiee and cof-
fee.
•
111. EARLE E. TISDALE
l'IIIROPRACTOR
Haan: Dial 437-5131 4
- We.l. -Fri. V it N 2 PM, '
MASONIC ataio,__ .atatits. Mr.
. Tata is Sal. 9-11 N.. Sas 1-6 PM.
"X GOLIOIN toms orrice-
IMmidma. 
COMPLETE INTERIOR











the church on Torwlay. January 7, .
At 'en o'clock in the morning. ilaki Al-Saudi Is .
Preventives the totereetin• pro- / GUeS/ Speaker For
i-rsrn fin "Th.; General Conference' 
kWh 11 .i/S0)/ . Circlematte every four vear. set.
• 'he Rave, Circle A round c.re;,.. of the
hekt hr M" • WorrIpn s Srcietv Chris-hail Sere-
C C ws the leade; ("ler' ire of the ['Int 1..ieShOdImt Churthtakeng part were Mrs n'tid" Curd held Its •Jentsery meeting .ist, the'Mrs -Loyd Ramer. and Mrs ata.sle .h,„.n, Mn. B
Tucker.•• , , • Maki Al-Saada. student at Murray
Or College. wa• -the guest speak-' Met, Jack 'Faintly precident pre-
and opened the meeting with lfr-fTekav.s.,4hoinr of life
at prayer for the heir- year.
Khalet. Tract'. ity-eatsdi
Announrernene ARS marie of the dent at Wirrity *alp Collrue and
Jareary mission etude on the theme now Hats his 'Mame ailtireas in Me-
Introduction To Three +spiritual eav,, Ill, •
reaseice . tube held January 22. 411..., M r s Haroll leriteas program
za. and 31 at 31) ann at the chureA. chairman, Ihitrnidtal ed the g ueat
Mrs 'John Whhtnell Mae Matto. ,neseter,
Trousdale. and Mass Mont. The wiesmefort ass elven %Ct. Mrs
immery will be ITt chanze of the Merlin Wristlet Mr, H-insel. 'fonds.
• rim le chairman_ presided.
Dorman,* social hour refresh-Mr. Hansel Wind` hxsraan "w"-inete Retied in the htuteaditit,
'he Ruth WILlr'n Ctr`le ardv'unt:̂ d Mrs wthon and Mrs Norville Cole.'oat Mrs farm Hen 'sin and Mr. • • •
WeSiPV KOITIpeT are Vico nes ny it. •
hers of the rirtle. 
ih". affd
It was angveinced that the Wore' • • fibrefl R (Cl n t lyenv of Prayer r•Vitirlfn sporl,or.





or thhldpiemrridaanyt, ..•r+ stifled at their home in Pedtrah
Chch dav uS.4• JanarY'oPreseivrerlan 
' -.The treason •.:1% in hon.,r of
'Pres-Mine the sweetly the ',nee.' Mn n•-•l Mrs hiee 'f1erpL,wlt, wee..
Tier board held its rre.erinc; tit 9. 15 eel, breting thl-ir thirtieth wedding
asu.iiirstry.GAL
THERE IT WEB WINNING NIORE HEARTS AGAIN!
EverY.timP a Cadillac roes by, it IIPPCON someone tails
in love' with- tt. •
1.ast year, for instance, • more people trios-red up to
cadilhic thain ever before in history. And the way 04;1
Ls starting off, Cadillac is going te attract more owners
than ,_even its begdiling predecessor. Why? ,We think
the. answer is essay.
Each year Cadillac mpli; lengthens, its margin rif
Iiiiirfuet leadership by introducing advancements and
, improvements that-are entirely ita own.
In 'Wit, for example, ive've eornhinerl the heater and '•
air eonditioner In a single. unit -7‘reith a sting'e emitrol,
You t thi.' thormosta! at your -favorite tertiperatuni
just likesiou do at home mini the. intervir of the. car
holds it winter and stmmer. Wei call it Comfort Control'.
•A• •stro-ca:
•
MORE TEMPTING EWAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT TILL YOU
Then there's CarlilItte's new Twifirht atitin▪ e1. Wheel
it's time to turn op the. lights. they *witch 'on automat-
ic:di.: and ihen Item of.t when sufficient daylight,
returns. And an ihe..4-1:hing, the Pe.a,tlights ran be set I o
hifilt your path from .ear to doorway and then turn
oil sititomatteally ifter• you have entered the, house.,
There's a lot main t shout letI-1 Cadillac just as
new and jushfisex,4'ing. performenee, for example.
There's the exciting,,nea Ii ,e, engine -the MOM.
VIA erf ul in Cad iliac history - combined with the moot h-
nem of an improved Itydra:Matie or the cortepletelY'new
Turbo Hydra- Mal 1.• transmission.
(live in to your heart and get behind the wheel. Let
your authorized Cadillac dealer iniroduce you to
America's moat (hotrod motor -car. -
_
DRIVE IT- SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
-
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales -
•
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eling with brief New
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'trete decided to as-
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vine LEDGER A T"IIES - MrRRAY, KENTVCKY
• 
NOW YOU KNOW
r---; 0 R SALE
SOU*P'S O▪ N, IHE RUO THAT IS fe"'"'" ••••••••••••••
60 clean the pipet attil Blue Lustre
Relit electric shampooer $1. Cr.114S
Furniture. jlSc
ps FORD. STRAIOHT SHIFT. V-8,
goon tires. $100. Phone 753-2450.
115nc
SPECIAL TntS WEEK ONLY Nor-
ge umotnatic washers. One 190. Made To Order
reg. 8-209 at $179. cr:we 1963 reg. $249
at $199 Rowland Refrigeration 8iileti
and Service. j20c
•
57 6-JUDI:BAKER,. 2-DOOR. V-8.
automatic truLsinissron. (loud de-
- penclable. tritosportalion. Call PL
1437 aft/ r 5.30 pin. j14c
S.
NOTICE
i -- HELP WANTED
E--.-- 
, • 1 model 35', 51.595; 1957 model, 35',klAsi-TrictE.s.s WAINITEli irrunure at SI.595 - M it,' more to choose from.
Boone Laundry. experience prefer- Mattli.,•• Tr ii:er Sales Highway 45





1/4 • - i.
YEAR END SALE, AIL TRAILERS
treatly reduced, clearing out tilled
stock. 35" model, $850; 36' model,
-375: 1953 inot14" 37% $925; 1958
ANYONEINTERESTED IN boo g.a.
oottle gas tank. (.`111 PL 3-4687 or, 
'L
YoR CtiuRcti OR GROUP c.-ii• , , _u
- - Sc ot Of-Stayare at 412 13. 6th St.
Have 10 memiars each sell moil 
raise -$50 and nese, easy atid fast, AI.. Home In,,e,.,:nt, .,e packages my lovely lux-1 ,
urious Prayer Grace Table Napkins.
Keep $50 for your tee-mire. 
. 0 --.'
•
money needed. Fri e samples. Anna -1- W ElltS1110i1S
Wade. Dept, 15141112, Lynchburg. Va.l.
. ltpi
IIIE 8EEI3S PLANTED
in front of the Copitol ore.-
are coining up too...get yours now!
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Edina-
NEW YORK fet - There's a lot
Of stay at Mime on the rtti- Anitc
fashion clicks.
-
WILL TEE 6BOUP OF- OffURCH, Rare-tisteed is the collection of






 does not 'include al least a co4leInkucltaubeding ; 24(1 came rur;rieuirm nige the's  keeo
men WhO'Wents, and can afford the
of costumes suggested for the wo-
L
to the building to Thoma.s 13.1ti k.:
at Superior Laundry. 
. . 6
KIR RENT
tone and money, -to look as gliunor,
taus as Marlene around
old In mestead.
••
Floor ength costumes with N • She showed orame In raw silk
nig s dominate Hi the new at s 11 trrt-We-ST,iii combination with
- home eloHie-si" And among • the beiges with enough of the orange
Phone Nieky'llyan, 753-2836. jI5-p+trit.. umintitts seen from the -N-e-w Title in Them to Pick tip the hue and
.Yerk, designers acre those in•Fe,c1. orange itself in a dozen different
inando Sarrni. These were a group shadings.




1, I:r • .. r .4





1.4.., .41 16 .' ri •,f
wt. ! ..
13 Fetid. ;mot is- tt.. trine
11-11% ii...1 of
eid........-t 2,i -t  itY
22 \lake
nate Milliaille
11 rttttr 21 Pabee rturks17.1. i.i.te
• 
,n r, 1•,,114.11.er..
11.11- in... 4 
:7-1:orle'm ,,..n
21-Kloot1 of ehith81-Etni.b.s 3.• !lideraSI vi.alr .ti4 •37 lennla'
tAit.h1rne ••• ks
14.1;:ti....1 full), is•lleei V 1.-
Si-'I, .v t
--iii; •ri,„..i,in'ig
311.11Iti.l.r wooer31-1•Itt.iii. ries 41 ..
'nelitnileir344-.....1•1 lose
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o 'r i- , 67
t It. 107 Lotted is. • Jr. byndi,lte. 1 ...
restont
NEW TREADS
Ao•egeo-ogo-kotiada....WILWIPIEs cHz ON Toe OWN TIN"
WHITEWALLSANY SIZE
NARPOW OR WIDE 04b1Gt4 TUBELESS CI TU1111 TYNE
4 FOR
ft 49
Plus tax and 4 trade-in tires




Our N. a' Trruds. ul.nlebevi by Modnilson geed •hop rior/.. ate
GUARANTEED
I API in• • rickets .1 vottity.,elltte. awl 114‘141.6.41•1 datone 14.4 Irse.1
n...,.,.1 mi...,t hasetilk lecr,tat .•,•••
tro-.-1 vet VW 1,04.4,1.1- • pit • I.. 11.• tooth.
p.m...hal on Used moo. ...ad •4 tot 1..1 Wotr.. eUrICNI
al 1tnw• .1 •Iftetrt.ertl
WiliTEWALI-5
) for
. Tiv arel two trade.in tires
44.1444/a ,
E N TON
of same 5'13 ofi_our cr
FIRESTONE STORE
203 Sei‘.3111 St. ( API 733-4069
•••11
• •
-HOUSE AT 205 N. 6th. Phone 753-
1401. j15p
FURNISHED APARTMENT .F R;
four c011egt boys or girls. Private.
Also has TV. Phone 753-5106. jibe
.2 BEDROOM APART. JUST built.
 1:01.
log without tight fit.
I Miss Parnis pregicted 1964 wouldsee a white Easter. 'And everything
th:t isti't white will have a white
sumuichere." she sant. Her
navy and. black dresses of silk or
and wool hud•srnall collars or
volia-s of white organdy. .
White abounded in all the col-
lections-competing with some of
the brighttst and clearest of other
colors.
VVhite pique. white cotton brocade.
white cotton qUilting,all showed for
evening wear.
The coat firm'of Originate show-
ed white daynine coats in hard-
Lnistted twills: -others in fleeces,




Vera Mater!' - Was one designer
to give the strongest' endorsement
to the apricots and gni:kb fur the
new Sei10011
•
By United Press laternationd
The great blizzard of 1888 left 400





17, a checkup in San Diego,
Calif.. after the lad set a





















































a- Mo. Mk-. fie













































































. A' -1 Illik. ill In.:
o10 L'n:ad 1. tart 571141cste.--lr 
.as he.said it tor "dinner at hunie " PEANUTS®
We'd•add. "with butler. czook,
a couple: of maids in attendance."
It took Anne Klein. and Chuck
Howard, 
i 
des!ehers at Jatuar Sopli-WANTED TO RENT
•
, vaicat.s. to copie up with one of the
-S11•••
• 
aeSt coatunies of the serson-
I' OR 3 11.003.4 1RTN&NT. l'hone brih 'reen crepe pa lamas h '
j15c overblouse top: They .rut-I.
fled the trouser culls. ruffiedithe
euffs of the lung sleev•es, ruffled the
-bottom of the twerblpare
norther-up in off -veal loung-
wear ' vision was John Weitz's
mauls hey-kited grantakam sod
("verb,: e (-01111)1'1st:ion in tones of
brow- ,n1 black. The pantaloons
were .h" d at the ankle by a n.vr-
row a nil, he cheeks easily were
two m•.-ttei square and Ulf- czar
cos!unie an.- a bit r-raini-vent, of a
chavn• baggy drawer,
TVs above designers were amour
the-go -11 is and mann-,
facturei v.; pariietpating sit this week
I in a series ef fashion shows for the
TI..1.1011's visiting reirailert,
home -4seheth
by a lOnr vr..y. however. For those
lEglie.:1"nti. i, hit warp sib style,
avis1•44Lr .Mrillie Parelg orodnced a
coUgc•iori v knell po:ntro to the
turn of %le riatival el! her.
a_urnat 
deal of imas cut to give figure -shap-
-- -
F EMAL E KELP WANTED-
'I EAR Our THIS Ali, AND MAIL
with name. qddri as for big box of
home needs and egranetres for .free









STRIKE DATE - Teamsters
l'resident Hotta tells
revirters in Chtc..4o that tie
has set Jan 15 as a strike
deadline against six nation-
wide Ulu king firms lie and
• they are deg-Mocked on
wages. vacations. pen.gkina
•••
INDEpompry electors will be
elected in four to six stated
In the NOVIPITIlier presiden-
tial eleictom. Alabama's Gov.
George Wallace tells report- •
era on the Phoenix, Aria, .
stop of his western epee h
tour. Ile said 60 independent
electors could swing the .0
presidency in an election a.s



















f HATE 10 LOOK 410-1-HEN
BE DISAPPOINIf0 115 BETTER
TO a)AJT..,titi CAN itkuT? I'LL
(JUT__ IVE 60T
-r3 LocK r.-"!11.L.1)AIT. I'LL ,t
• 













JUR POLITICAL BELIEFS ARE
AR APAE.IELKA/Lf 1„7,tiERWE 201 ,,,,ANTAINFRiENct, RE-ATICt.5.
%
IS IT PC?? No ...
SLATS SUO.PPLE • I .1




AH MEAN RICARDO BURTC/NII •
AN' Mt PASSIGGERED OUT














PKEFP- THAT IN MP, THIS EXPEPITION-1
st",_vvItlq _WE  •  MAY 
r- IRINA FRa..0V.-i- Mv ERIS /Z1RY-
...ANP 541E WANTS 112A3AN -\..IVE!
-3 COME OVER









Tt i S 5.OVIET'S Y.j6 !-Z.%R INIDP,omse TcsoricAt. FoRest.Er,Ow, _
A AilAtinilirliCIRIATIMIZ- .
RIL.:AS SECRETLY w1R1(5 05
WAY TOWARD THE' CRX.v.178-17.!
my Ernie Bushmiller
I HAVE TO WRITE
THAT IN MY DIARY
SO OFTEN- I HAD
A STAMP MADE -
by Raeburn Van Buren
F LvE
CH.sitLle DOBBS!
pte; DOESN T MV LOOK i NG A LI r, _
vE HIM MAKE 10u THINK tiF
AoE IN THE SAAAE WAY ?














SARTIN LNI NOT$ ONLY WAY
-PRODUCT" IT'LL 5E
GOT







































THE LEDGER 4111 TIMES.—' .ESITVCKY — — 
—t.o. is permitted This is strictly
"21ts,irs t Th.
Whitehouse
CAMPAIGNERS-The staff at the newts •,p. tLo A- Ater na.icoarters in Washingtonlooks eager and enthusiastic From left Clitt••r White. F!e'd Operations co-oriLinator4--;77,Mrs Finery Johnson Women Ants --a- !•!re, Kits het general director; .iti•hard G Kleiridtertst. Field operat ten, e 1). .!, h assistant general director.
- arc-ains‘
••
ESCAPE ROUTE-This la iilte-tA est Be: -in sr,n.n.; in a oa..ery ,erlar. of that 4t-u- 




Y07.1N - ON CITY, T.A. jr
Bic...s-r•irs et !he Whficabg.; • ,
ThfatUkit antermallYwith-
 ns
time solving- a eorrent rid0.- In
2,fhini•' 'circle; The riddle is
•.irrale: /kw rften will he ristt
z 9.7 ranch here.
_His ,- ntswers to this triestlon ap-
r •r• r•Iy der .nd on hi% mood of *the
q-omen fr.i •here may. never be
wh•• '-•n• rne•h•-can a. definite reply
hi mi., mee-4 h- the rn'ai,es
n' 'he Texas h 'I c%yuntry• art,1 tells ,..-
11,a• this 3- the onk. Ware in ths
w -11d where. he trih.t• relaxes and
recharaes. enerry--"battery. He
*ells hlle, :oath elieromt,:auil speedy. Ile* • fur:Tag- arsiiasile. he "fILIY-PrP
inwn to—Tex - • cpite ot!en.
II :he moci swat lacs. as 11 fre-
fluently _floe!, he slimes snout the
nunaber of people invoived in the
`movement of a re•sident and -how- his traveir take heal-ft-Ms of Inch
aw-ay from the'.- h--ne- a• hrl'i- •
and irually on weekends. In th •
moo, --h-Z also FTents -- Of the tre-
me-rinot_atwatint-oif-ynsek-tri-tre-anar.e
; in •.1.-,-aning. ninn'hs and how fl'.-
is npre r-riveptently done b.,. -.
at. the White -House. ' ..
-elm:mien Takes Thor
Therefore.'se be•s• true's lin 
fr,aiirnre -.01 dar.', •ii of h.--. v'-s•
t • Ilse . 'lli,. • ...art.tel• because of th!
;Nis:. lar.zely becrauset.,..11f .th• _
, •-...--... 0. -pite-rtisit--a.'...p.F•;:-4;i4
' ! tin- ttPin'T11IN Pro` year -In tho Pri •i-
, 4.41;e:-. -nt probeniy will not. »wild
, •ini-h t:nte - !-ri the ranz'h tris•-V4. .
11 I•hn,sexi s. elected nexi‘•24;-,•-
•,.:11ily it would be a spud be' ti.i.3.:,.
.‘ ..4rc., wIll been te ...rend oil' e
-m:., an the LE.I spread. partice!!!r:
•.- '.n •!ae sr-inn ant fall. aii.1
aril :ong Chrt•tro-s hnitelsys.
He p:rtiAiirrly 4kcs to be-eer-
ran-li during- the fleteen•ber ii. -
}1.'n•-ng SY asisio. rising ire-fore dawn
ind motorw to the upper part • . t
Rlan.r.sa County where white-tailec
(leer abbend not only on proper'.
he owns or leases but also on 11,
and of friend, .
Deer • ere an rier!out and Jahn-
"- Thciia R-STir --it folenied and dcfc--
mmed shot. he soldrrn mi..•os g,.•-
•- n-•• hi. hernt for the se:4.cm then_
1,er' Me, t of ,he 1...-n,•on ,g'se• - ' v 
./'' -treks or ro.•.sts whi ,...h ore !roe.A ret!e 111,1 s•!rred .n a e•-•.,--• v creeTe 1••-ke..
V 
• -
Joscelyn •,.- -,: :. . • .,..  •h ' :..1-',•-nornic.
ne, by.. or tr-ade aito deer !anis:, sr.
, .
-.hoot t r. n• lute
7‘14t•••• o-i -•err." hun•ers• would be
- hfr-:•qieel by sene 4.i 'he hlTriti•.:
.teohtlades which are girde .aerepried
. • 11-• 1. 5 •  .1. . -.;:••' r• 101-r ira -
4
'••1'i 1,1 h. -• in t:•.• 0,-• e.
• ?,,I I- hi, 111. ne. 01.4
is s 1.-
s or.,‘ err rVV.
I lie- IDLUI) 1.1.111L111311 • tuessuerove.
ais
HOME WEAR -Ttus
(is here else ?I costume cre-
ated by John Weitz In New
York two-piece lounge
art with_large.eollaret t.ng.
sleeved overblouse rkr.e on
gay brown and black
The matching' printali A ire-











0::zr " r•••• •
a n-t the law itierrtent eaatern• - • i s where deer ate- not :as pleilit-- -! .. a. they are In central Texas,1'' .•.1 whirr er ntdect population arent
.i
._. s; i Ace .4r:elk  . • neves:of 11:. tif aaltfet)lt
r 1 tat3S deer stalkers are alloWedr • act on Sur.ciay whiirh, I agaln, • ?°-/h. lew In such. eaat‘2nn.-htirstitr• ;• as I'ennsylvania, and VII Mita
:Its 
httlIttAitaegasn s:2-44enitattept -ourtryark.
4-sot-only1.y or. two. ---- • "," '' '• 1 A -he eaq•'-Rlin7 Rally--4.7—;--1,L2_.s. the ranli-ec-COwtry
on City is suffeting•:- deer twer-papulation. Theyiv,- in _tile hills and dioughts such as llae,surnme: of 1-963-..-'11,44e•••Clitt, dean tie- -hs-Lsis leery!.:•:e. 
••























Operating 20 Millti les - - - -
Operating 30.Nliitutes.—  
_ I 5`
TRIPLE [OAR WASHERS EXTRACTOR Operating 20 Minutes — — — —3i
- LARGE FLUFF DRYER Operating 10 
SIMPSONS
Snow White Coin-Launery
Mouth Side Manor Shopping COnser So. I2th Stit
Just South of Liberty Super Market







Trene "Vav of the Year"
Am,;(1 goes !.) 1,11 mine-;ng breakthrough! It honors all
..oui Ford "Po: engiticerin" advanrement in the




Insaisairlost {akin. Sairlar UMW, hlre. Viirliwe erninlinclockaraist. 4•111111.% of *I Ilia Ville. Arent
•••
Here's what the hintor iren.
Award means to you...
Th. sratttrits of Ntutisr Tren !,
Isrge-4 gen.•ral automotive ma
wati•t•al Ford.  tarsi par (wawa,. in open
eorrilirchTioh . *Ow rompetition-mialified
Foni. a in es ery !doe.i rar in
the last yo•sr, saw Ford-built engines end
an era at Indianapoll. and %weep the
41,11 IrtS ear eircuit..
Then they (trove the 1964 Ford.,,,
Falcons. Fairlane. and Thunderfiirit, and
h-,•• the
htive helped lop-ed unto them • nem.
kind 'f fatal my forma mt. forth, i.pen roast.
for yirur kind- id driving. An•I then t,..
made their award!
The "Car of the Year Award is 1.7n im-
pressive twatimonial. but foe yillir•
take the wheel of a .64 from Ford Toe,.
cant speak for themwlves with (h.-,r eve
of handling in a .uperrnarket
kit or their greater stability n a rain:
slick blacktop.
Before you buy any new ear this year,
tp.t_drive wool ywafornisiner in a Sa slut,
Stksnt Super Torque Ford. now hundreds
of pounds more car than anything in it.
field. Try Arnerice• only total perfornutrare
compact, the Falcon V-8. totally nevi,
totally ehangrd. Or, any of the 64 Car...










I.5,1 lir Is sns, i a raratavork Check your local lostingi.for lime and (11.41-11-M
•
—4
lot
